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Don't
Wreck

.youx«j*tem.'(tith -pills and pur-
gatives. Use the natural Carls-
bad Sprude! Salt. Its action
is gentle but effective. The
natural ;^;V;f; \u25a0%$& .<;

Carlsbad
Sprudel Salt

is evaporated from the waters of
the celebrated Springs at Carls-
bad and is nature's own remedy
for stomach, liver and kidney
complaints. It is a positive cure
for all forms of constipation, for
gouty and rheumatic affections,
etc.

The genuine Imported CarlsbadSprudel Salt bears the signature of
EISNER A MEXDEIJSON CO., Sole
Agents, Jfew York, on every bottle.
Beware ofimitations.

W.L.DOUGLAS
'3.1S SHOE KiSS

FOR MORrTRAN A.quarter OF A CENTURYThe reputation of W. L. Douglas $3.50
shoes for style, comfort and wear has
excelled all other makes sold for $3.50.
This excellent reputation has been won by
merit alone. W. L. Douglas shoes have to
give better satisfaction than other $3.50
Bhoes because his reputation for the best
$3.50 shoes must be maintained. The
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearer receives more value for
his money in the W. L.Douglas S3. shoes
than he can get elsewhere.

W. L. Douglas sells more 53.50 shoes thanany other two manufacturers in the world.. w. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes are made of
the same high grade leathers used in $5 and
$6 shoes and are justas good in every way.

o "\u25a0\u25a0"*"';»j^ '""Vtf^jCSk^ ••*?•• *»}•\u25a0 •\S

Hoy* all wear W. L. Douglas $2jbb
Shoos t Youth''m, 51.78. Box Coif,
Kangaroo Hid, Lowla Patent Loathor.

Sold by 63 Douglas stores in American
cities selling direct from factory to wearer
at one profit; and shoe dealers everywhere.

Insist upon having W. L. Douglas shoes
with name and price stamped on bottom.

How to Order by Mall.—lfW.L.Douglas shoesare not sold Inyour town, send order direct to factory.
bhoes sent anywbeie for $8.75. My custom depart-

'(':>.'• „, B>.~-rJ\ ment willmak&yoa a pair that will
:V<^iJa4i^Mfsaa equal £5 and $6 custom made shoe*~^^^^gß^rf!\ in style, litand wear. Take meas-. • -:i\ urements of foot as shown lr

\u25a05fS! • *. "•;::?^ model; state Kyle desired; size
i^£ .t. O. "jiPV. And width usually worn:

i:W&;jMi.--'; J:.;:-::'>i?!>v. I*lllor ca P toe! heavy
S^^ssi^!^»""-V*t;^V medium or light soles.!&®wfy-«SSr "'^fV Illustrated catalog

%) QW't^foP**' W"LB?o"won^

Fast Coloi fj-ni | ,^**^^pgjj|jgs^
«nd R««lUe Always Black. Book* die*.

MINNEAPOLIS: 405 NICOLLET AYE.

FERRIER RE-ELECTED
Cloae of the Annual Convention of

Hauler Horseshoers.
Winona, Minn., Sept. 18.—The eighth an-

nual convention of the Master Horse-
shoer'e association of the state concluded
its business yesterday afternoon and ad-
journed. It was decided to hold the meet-
Ing in Minneapolis next year. The elec-
tion of officers resulted as follows: Presi-
dent. George Ferrier, St. Paul; vice presi-
dent, E. L. Toomey, Duluth; secretary,
George R. Daly, St. Paul; treasurer, Julius
Smith, Minneapolis; financial eecretary,
E. O. Sayther. Minneapolis; corresponding
secretary, William Albrecht, St. Cloud.

Must not be confounded with common
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter's Lit-
tle Liver Pills are entirely unlike them in
every respect. One trial will prove their
superiority.

BETTER THAN GOLD
"What C. PY. Huntingdon Said About

Rubber.

C. P. Huntington said: "If I had my
life to live over again, I would not wear
It away in the hard struggle that falls to
the lot of the railroad promoter. I would
go into the tropics of Mexico and grow
rubber. It is better than gold and it will
make more millionaires than oil has
made."

Experience proves Mr. Huntington's
judgment to be correct. There is more
money in rubber than in gold. The best
investment for any man or woman is an
interest iv a good rubber plantation. The
Tabasco Plantation* company, inc., offers
everyone an opportunity to invest their
money where it will be absolutely safe
and pay large dividends. By paying small
sums of from $2.50 to §50 per month you
can obtain an interest which will pay
Ifcou moderate dividends every year, and at
the end of seven years will bring you in-
come enough to live upon. This company
wants everyone to investigate their prop-
osition. You will not hesitate to invest
when you find out how thoroughly reli-
able the company is. Call or write for
full particulars and unquestionable refer-
ences. Tabasco Plantation company, in-
corporated, 918-91» Lumber Exchange
building, Minneapolis, Minn.

LEFT FOR CANTON
Departure of the Funeral Train

From Washington.

WEIRD SCENES IN THE NIGHT

Train Divided Into Three Section*,
Leaving- at Ten-Minute

Interval*.

Washington, Sept. 18.—The last chapter
of the sad ceremonial, the removal of the
remains of the late president to the grave
at his old home at Canton, Ohio, began at
8:20 o'clock last night when the funeral
train left here over the Pennsylvania rail-
road.

The great bronze doors of the capital In
which the body had lain in state had
closed while there were still thousands of
people waiting to get a last glance at the
casket. The guards at the capital who had
patiently throughout the long day held the
crowd in leash were permitted a hurried
look at the face of the deceased; the
cover of the casket was screwed down by
the undertakers; it was lifted once more
upon the shoulders of the bearers and by
them borne to the hearse at the foot of
the east steps of the capital.

"Steady, men," said General Randolph,
as they walked slowly out between the
bronze doors with their precious burden.
They scarcely needed the injunction, for
every step was guardedly taken and they
consumed four minutes in descending the
broad stairway.

Thirty minutes time was required for
the removal of the body from the capitol
to the train. The escort on this journey
consisted of committees from the army
and navy and two squadrons of the elev-
enth cavalry. The route was down Penn-
sylvania avenue, which was lined on either
side by troops of the District of Columbia.
It was a quiet, noiseless journey, without
music. Not a drum was heard, nor a fu-
neral note, nor was there a sound from
the crowd which lined the broad street.

At the Pennsylvania railroad station
there was a dense throng, and the remains
were received by large delegations of
army and naval officers. There the sol-
diers and seamen carried the casket from
the hearse to the observation car, placed
in the second section of the funeral train.

Covered With Flower*.

The casket was placed on standards
draped with the national colors. It was
covered with floral emblems. No less than
twenty cars were required for the trans-
portation of the funeral party to Canton.

To-day still another train will carry
to Canton a large party of ienators
and representatives and others prominent
in national life. The three sections into
which the train was divided left at 10
minute intervals.

The second section was the presidential
train proper, made up of practically the
same seven cars which made the trip from

Buffalo. The car Olympia was assigned to
Mrs. McKinley, while the car Edgemere,

which came next, was occupied by the
president and his cabinet. Behind in or-
der came the sleepers Naples and Bel-
gravia, the dining car Waldorf and a com-
bination car.

On this train were the following passen-
gers : Mrs. McKinley and maid; Mr. and
Mrs. Abner McKinley, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Duncan, Miss Helen McKinley, Mrs. M. C.
Barber, Miss Barber, Dr. and Mrs. P. L.
Baer and maid; Lieutenant James Mc-
Kinley, Miss Sarah Duncan, Captain and
Mrs. Lafayette McWilliams, William Dun-
can, Frank Osborne, Mrs. Seward Bow-
man, Mrs. E. A. Stafford, Dr. and Mrs.
Rixey, Charles G. Dawes and Mrs. Dawes,
Colonel G. F. Mack, Colonel W. C. Brown,
Major Charles E. Miller. Burt Miller, Miss
McKenzie and Miss Hunt (nurses), Mrs.
Henry Mathews, P. C. Schell and wife,
Mrs. Rand, Mrs. J. A. Porter, President
Roosevelt, Secretary Root. Attorney Gen-
eral Knox, Postmaster General and Mrs.
Smith, Secretary Long, Secretary and Mrs.
Hitchcock, Secretary and Miss Wilson,
Secretary and Mrs. Cortelyou, Assistant
Secretary Hill, Assistant Secretary
Barnes, Colonel B. F. Montgomery, M. C.
Latta, N. P. Webster, John G. Milburn,
John Schatcherd, Conrad Diehl, Harry
Hamlin, Carlton Sprague, Major Thomas
W. Symons, U. S. A., Senator Hanna and
Secretary Diver, Senator Fairbanks, Sen-
ator Burrows, Senator Keen, Representa-

tive Alexander, General Michael V. Sherr
idan. Colonel T. A. Bingham, Captain J.
T. Dean, Captain Henry Leonard, General
Harrison Gray Otis, A. N. H. Aaron, H. B.
F. MacFarland, Ell Torrance, represent-
ing the G. A. R., and the bodyguard con-
sisting oftwo officers and sixteen men.

The third section of the train was de-
voted entirely to the accommodation of
the army and navy officers. There were
Generals Brooke, Otis and Gillespie, Ad-
miral Dewey and Rear Admirals Crownin-
shield, Oneill, Bradford, Melville, Bowles
and Farquhart, General Heywood, com-
mandant of marines, and a number of
junior officers of the army and navy. Lieu-
tenant General Miles'is to take passage
on this train at some intermediate point
between here and Canton, and Governor
Nash and two of his staff are to join it
at Pittsburg.

President Roosevelt's arrival at the
train occurred at 7:50 and was unmarked
by incident. His brother-in-law, Captain
Cowles, of the navy, accompanied him.

It was just before 8 o'clock when Mrs.
McKinley was driven to the station. Fear-
ing the tiring effect of the long walk from
the carriage entrance to the car set apart

for her next to the head of the train,
a rolling chair had been provided for her.
She declined this, however, and walked
with surprising firmness to her place, as-
sisted by Abner McKinley and Dr. Rixey.

It was 8:10 o'clock when this section
steamed away in the darkness, the first
section having preceded it ten minutes.
The observation car hearing the remains
was flooded with light. Through its crys-
tal sides could be seen the beautifully
draped casket with its mass of rare blos-
Boms, so arranged that even as the train
swept through the night the people in the
country it passed through might gaze on
the sight of the casket with a soldier
standing grimly at the head and a sailor,
carrying his cutlass upon his shoulder,
at the foot. A guard of soldiers and
sailors occupied the platforms, and be-
tween them at the rear was a mammoth
wreath six feet in diameter of rare orchids
aad laurels.

Ten minutes later the third section of
the train bearing the army and navy
officers sped away, and the national capital
had performed its part m the funeral
ceremonies.

CANTON PROGRAM

Hour for Services Is (hanged to
l:3O p. m.

Canton, Ohio, Sept. 18.—Canton is
ready for the last home-coming of Wil-
liam McKinley. All day long hundreds
of men and women labored in their task
to arrange the decorations on the public
buildings, on the fronts of commercial
houses and over the windows and porticos
of private residences. Canton is shrouded
in black, and so she will remain until the
body of her best-loved son has been com-
mitted to the vault in Westlawn ceme-
tery.

From early morning until late in the
evening there was a constant procession
of visitors moving along N Market street
to the McKinley horne —a house easily dis-
tinguished from all others on the street
in that it is the only one not draped in
black. There is to-day no sign of mourn-
ing on the house, nor will there be until
the dead president has been borne through
its doorway on Wednesday night.

As far as lies within its presen^power,
the local committees have completed their
arrangements for the funeral. Wednes-
day's program is arranged and Thursday's,
too, if word would but come from Wash-
ington giving approval of the plans sug-
gested.

To-day upon its arrival at 11 a. m.,
the train will be met by members of the
local reception and executive committees,
by hundreds of the personal friends of
President McKinley and by the following
gentlemen who have been selected fromj

Army and Navy Officers.

Washington to act as honorary pallbearers
during the services in Canton:
John C. Dueber. Joseph Biechele.
George B. Frease. Henry W. Harter.
R. A. Cassldy. William A. Lynch.
William R. Day. Thomas T. McCarthy,

Troop A of Cleveland, will act as escort
in the march from the Pennsylvania de-
pot to the courthouse, where the body
will h> in state. n,eie win bo no attempt
at forming a col-imn. The cavalry will
lead the way, the hearse drawn by four
coal black horses will follow, and then
will come the carriages bearing the mem-
bers of the family and the distinguished
visitors.

The casket will be placed in the rotunda
of the courthjuse, and as soon as posible
the doors will be opened to allow the cit-
izens of Canton the opportunity of paying
their last tribute of respect to the dead
president. Large detachments of militia
and police will be present to facilitate
the handling and the movement of the
crowds, and, as the time allowed for the
casket in the courthouse is considered
none too long, every effort will be made
to expedite matters.

The crowd will be formed in line, four
abreast at the south door jf the court-
house, the line to extend westward on
W Tuscarawas street. Admission will be
by ranks of four and the ranks will be
moved rapidly.

Until It o'clock at night the body will
remain in the courthouse, and immediate-
ly after that hour it will be taken to the
family residence on N Market street.
Canton post G. A. R., composed almost
entirely of members of President McKin-
ley's old regiment, the Twenty-third Ohio,
will escort the body to the house.

That is as far as the definite program of
the Canton committee extends at present.
It is their wish that early on the morn-
ing of Thursday the body be returned to
the courthouse and again lie in state un-
til it is time \u25a0to leave for the First
Methodist church, where the funeral ex-
ercises are to commence at 2 o'clock, but

j whether the family will agree to this Is
j not known as yet. The time allowed for
| the entire exercise 3in the church is forty-
I five minutes. The program is not entirely
| arranged for the services, but they will be
simple—a discourse by Rev. C. E. Man-
chester of the First Methodist church, a
prayer by Rev. O. B. Milliganof the Pres-
byterian church, and a scripture reading
by some clergyman not yet selected.

A quartet composed of Mrs. W. H. Smith,
Miss Rachael Frease, F. J. Melbourne and
Ralph Brown will sing "Lead Kindly }
Light," and a second quartet composed of j
Misses Mattie Living, Fannis Levinger, j
Jeanette Bayhof and Katherine Baehrens,
will sing selected hymns. At the conclu-
sion of the services in the church the slow
march to the cemetery will be taken up.

The casket will be placed in the re-
ceiving vault, but before it is placed in-
side, the casket will be rested upon sup-
ports standing upon the stone walk lead-
ingto the vault. This will be for the pur- i
pose of allowing these who have taken [
part in the parade, and who have been
prevented by their duties from being pres-
ent in the courthouse, to have an oppor-
tunity of viewing the remains. If the !
present program is carried out the casket
will remain on the walk outside the vault
from one to two hours.

When finally placed inside the vault a
guard will be thrown around it day and
night, and until its final resting place is
prepared it will be surrounded by armed
men.
. The local executive committee held a
protracted meeting last night and decided
that the hour for the commencement of
the funeral exercises at the First Meth-
odist church on Thursday should be 1:30
instead of 2 o'clock, as previously ar-
ranged. It was decided that the line of
march from the depot this morning
will be on Tenth street to Cherry street
to Tuscarawas street and thence to the
courthouse. The funeral car will be
halted at the southeast corner of the
building and the body borne to the south
entrance, through which it will be con-
veyed and placed in the rotunda. Troop
A of Cleveland, after having escorted the
body of the president to the courthouse,
will escort Mrs. McKinley to her home
and will than escort President Roosevelt,
the members of the cabinet, Lieutenant
General Miles and Admiral Dewey to the
residence of Mrs. Elizabeth Harter, which
stands on North Market street not far
from the McKinley homestead.

A detachment of the national guard will i
be posted around the Harter residence and j
also around Mrs. McKinley's home. Mem- i
bers of Troop A will guard the body of the ;
president while it lies in state in the
courthouse. S

NO MEDICAL QUARREL

President's Physicians Deny Any

Serious Disagreement. •

Buffalo, N. V., Sept. 18.— following
statement has been given out by the !
physicians who attended President Mc-
Kinley during his last illness:

"The undersigned surgeons and physi-
cians, who were in attendance on the late
President McKinley, have had their atten-
tion called to certain sensational state-
ments recently published indicating dis-
sensions and recrimination among them.

"We desire to say to the press and
public, once for all, that every such pub-
lication and all alleged interviews with
any of us containing criticism of one
another or of any of our associates"'are
false.

"We say again that there was never a
serious disagreement among the profes-

i sional attendants as to any of the symp-
toms or as to the treatment of the cause
or as to the bulletins which were issued.
A very unusual harmony of opinion and
action prevailed all through the case.

"The unfortunate result could not have
been foreseen before the unfavorable
symptoms declared themselves late on the
sixth day, and could not have been pre-
vented by any human agency.

"Pending the completion and publication
of the official reports of the post mortem
we shall refuse to make any further state-
ments for publication, and alleged inter-
views with any of us may be known to be
fictitious.

"—Matthew D. Mann.
"Roswell Park.
"Hermann Mynter.

". "George Wasdin. '-:. "J. H. Stockton."

NOT EMBALMED

Face of the Dead President May Be
No More Exhibited.

Jf»u> Torh Sun Special Servicv . .
Washington, Sept. 18.—<It Is doubtful if

the people of Canton, Ohio, and those who
go there will be allowed to look at the face
of the dead president. Owing to the con-
dition of his internal organs after his
death it was Impossible to embalm the
president properly. An attempt was
made, but with little success. As a con-
sequence the face is already changing
color and it is thought that decomposition
will be so far advanced 'by Thursday, that
it will be inexpedient to take off the lid of
the coffin, although the undertakers may
be able to restore the color of the face.
The thousands who saw the dead chief ex-
ecutive were shocked at the wan and
wasted appearance of his face and 'body and
by the discolorations that have - already
begun to appear. . , . .....

__ ___
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VIOLIN
Outfit complete, including Bow,
Case, Rosin, Instruction Book and
extra set of strings,

®5.00
A Violin bought by our original

and unique plan becomes simply an
investment. It is always worth ex-
actly what you paid for it. It will
pay you to investigate this plan be-
fore buying. We carry the largest
line of Violins in the Northwest.

National League Violin Strings,
the best on earth, 25c each.

\u25a0 . -«.

jMfefropof/iSI)

Formerly Minneapolis House of
W. J. l>yer &Bro.

41-43 S. 6tli St, Minneapolis. Minn.

TWO ELEVATOR LINES
Contracts Let Alone the Dei Moines,

lowa Fall* & Northern.
Special to The Journal.

lowa Falls, lowa, Sept. 18.—A contract
has just been closed with L. Mott & Son
of Dcs Moines whereby that firm will put
in a line of elevators along the line of
the new Dcs Moines, lowa Palls & North-
ern road now under construction. The
elevators at the new stations of Sher-
man and Bergen will each have a capacity
of 20,000 bushels and those at Buckeye
and McCallsburg 28,000 bushels each. The
contract for the construction has been
let to Honstain, Bird & Cox of Minne-
apolis, and work will commence as soon
as the track-layers reach the various
stations, which will be next month. The
Winona Elevator company of Winona,
Minn., will also put In a line of eleva-
tors along the new road.

Congdon'i Pitch Pipes

At Metropolitan Music Co., 41-43 6th st S.

Do you want a roof that will never
leak? See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Lite YorkSun Special Service

2feu> Tor* S«t» Speoial Service

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

LEAVES OF CYPRESS
Honoring the Memory of President

McKinley.

ACTION BOTH HERE AND ABROAD

Memorial Services and Other Ob-
servances of the Funeral L •

Day To-morrow.

Mmw YorkSun Spodal Smevlem
London, Sept. 18.—The McKinley memo-

rial service in St.: Paul's- cathedral will besimilar to that held on the occasion of the
funeral of Queen Victoria. The lord mayor
and his suite and .; Ambassador Choate
will attend in state. v A feature of the
service at St. Paul's and Westminster
Abbey will be the singing of Mr. McKin-
ley's favorite hymns, "Oh, God, Our Help
in Ages Past," at St. Paul's, and "Nearer,
My God, to Thee," at the Abbey.

A>ic YorkSun Special Servioe

Vienna, Sept. 18.—Services in memory
of President McKinley will be held Thurs-
day in the chapel of the British embassy
here, which will be draped identically as it
was at the time of the Queen Victoria
memorial services. One of the archdukes
will represent Emperor Francis Joseph at
the services, and a number of court and
state dignitaries, ambassadors and minis-
ters will attend. Prayers will be offered
for Mrs. McKinley, the nation and Pres-
ident Roosevelt. A second service will
be held Jn the afternoon for the American
and English colonies.

Neto York Sun Special Service
Colon, Colombia, Sept. 18.—Services in

memory of the late President McKinley
will be held here on Thursday, the day
of his burial.

Amesbury, Mass., Sept. 18.—The Whlt-
tier Home association has forwarded "to
Canton, Ohio, a wreath composed entirely
of material taken from the garden at the
Whittier home. It was made of highly
polished leaves from a magnolia tree,
with a sprinkling of snowdrop buds and
pine twigs. The Whittier Home associa-
tion, of which the late president and Mrs.
McKinley have been members since its
organization, has arranged far a public
memorial service to be held in the garden
at the rear of the old poet's home.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 18.—For ten min-
utes during the funeral of President Mc-
Kinley at Canton, Thursday, every wheel
onthe lines of thePennsylvaniasystem will
be stopped. Passenger trains and freight
trains will stop wherever they are and
all work in the shops will cease. This
was ordered by the superintendents of all
of the divisions of the Pennsylvania road
and will be observed to the letter by the
trainmen.

New York, Sept. 18.—Though to-morrow,
when the final funeral services over the
late president will take place at Canton,
has been officially designated as the day
for national mourning and prayer, there
willbe many solemn services In New York
city to-day. The half million of school
children of greater New York will gather
in their respective schools at 1 p. m. and
listen to addresses on the life of the mar-
tyred president. In nearly all of the
schools the singing of McKinley's favorite
hymn "Nearer, My God, to Thee," and
"Lead, Kindly Light," will form part of
the exercises. Speakers living in the
neighborhood of the different schools have
been invited by a majority of the princi-
pals to make the address on the life of
the president.

At sunrise to-day a salute of thirteen
guns was fired by the different light bat- ;

teries of the national guard at various
points of the city. Thereafter at inter-
vals of thirty minutes "on© gun salutes"
will be fired by each of the batteries and
at sunset the salute of the union, forty-five
guns will be fired.

To-night every national guard regiment

in the city and in the state will assemble
in its armory in full dress, and hold serv-
ices as a mark of respect.

Prior to the latest fruit sale on the
Erie dock a meeting of the buyers was
held for the purpose of taking action on
the death of President McKinley. There
were about 300 present among them being

representatives of almost every national-
ity. E. L. Goodsell presided. He ex-
plained the object of the meeting and
then read a telegram which it was pro-
posed to send to Mrs. McKinley expressing
the trades' deep sympathy in her great be-
reavement. In a very impressive manner
the telegram was approved by a rising

vote. It says:
As the Savior was kissed, betrayed and

died, so may our martyred president have
been slain by another Judas for some better-
ment of the present or future race. May you
find some solace in this thought. Tale mes-
sage is sent by and voices the sentiment of

400 men of almost every creed, religion andrace.
A subscription was taken for the pur-

pose of sending a memorial to Mrs. Mc-
Kinley,

Chicago, Sept. 18.—Extensive prepara-
tions are being made for two big masa
meetings to be held in the Colesium, Sun-day afternoon and evening, in memory of
the dead president in addition to to-mor-
row's exercises. The meetings are to be
for the general public. Prominent speak-
ers of national repute will address the
meetings. This afternoon an article pre-
pared by Superintendent of Schools* E.
G. Cooley, on the life and character of
President McKinley and the enormity of
the crime which Ozolgosz committed in
assassinating him will be read to the
pupils of all the public schools.

Arrangements have been completed for'
the memorial parade to be held to-mor-
row, the day of the funeral at Canton,
Ohio. The parade will be made up of
representatives of practically every civic
and military organization in Chicago. The
800 regulars at Fort Sheridan, including
the Twenty-ninth infantry aad the Ninth
and Twenty-first batteries of artillery,
under Colonel Van Norse, will also be in
line. Besides the parade memorial ser-
vices will be held in all the churches
in Chicago.

The western society of the Army of
the Potomac at a special meeting adopted
resolutions on the death of President
McKinley. They declare:

We, the members of the Western Society of
the Army of the Potomac, by the hardships
we endured, by the sacrifices we made and
by the memory of our fallen comrades, de-
mand as citizens that adequate explanation
be enacted wherein liberty of speech and
right of assembly shall be clearly defined and
regulat^, the alien doctrine of anarchy sup-
pressed, and ait supporters of this political
heresy banlshecr from the United States and
its territories forever.

The Chicago Bar association has
adopted resolutions on the death of Presi-
dent McKinl#y which will be sent to Mrs.
McKinley and presented to the federal
and state courts. The resolutions, in
brief, are as follows:
In the assault upon our chief magistrate

we recognize a blow dealt at the law and the
administration of the law. We join in sorrow
at the deed aud we unite in a resolve to co-
operate to our utmost in an effort to support,
where necessary, to amend existing laws in
the future to make sacred and secure the per-
son of our nation's chief representative.

Street Car* Will Stop.

When the funeral cortege at Canton to-
morrow starts for the vault with the body
of the late president, every street car in
Chicago and vicinity will stop, conductors,
gripmen and motormen will stand with
bowed and uncovered headß and passen-
gers will be asked to join In this attitude
of respect.

In orders issued to-day to employes of
the city railway, Superintendent McCul-
lough, in addition asks that passengers be
asked to join in singing, "Nearer, My
God, to Thee," and "Lead, Kindly Light."
This demonstration, believed to be unique
in the • history of similar occasions, will
last five minutes, when the power houses
will resume and traffic recommence.
While they are at rest, a flash will light
every lamp in the electric cars and in
other cars the lights will be lit. In the
power houses and other departments this
brief period will be devoted to similar
tokens of respect for the late president.
There are approximately 12,000 men em-
ployed by the local traction companies.

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 18.—At a meeting
of United States citizens held at the
United States consulate, it was decided to
hoM a memorial service in the Victoria
theater on Thursday afternoon, which will
be attended by the lieutenant governors,
members of the provincial and city gov-
ernments, Admiral Bickford and officers
of the navy and officers of his majesty's
forces stationed here. The meeting also
passed a resolution of thanks to Admiral
Bickford for placing the Stars and Stripes

Sayt
Gringo

Porto Rican
Cigar sc.
Lyman-Eliel Drag; Co.

Wbolesal* flgls.

at half-mast on board his flagship on
learning off the death of the president

Milwaukee, Sept. 18.—Mr. and Mrs.
Henry C. Payne and Lieutenant Governor
Jesse Stone of Wisconsin left Milwaukee
at 11 o'clock to-day for Canton, Ohio,
to attend the funeral of President Mc-
Kinley.

St. Louis, Sept. 18.--In all the public
schools of St. Louis, which have been
draped in mourning, memorial exercises
were held to-day, and aa a further token
of respect to the late president, the
schools will remain closed to-morrows

FOR ILLUSTRIOUS DEAD

Memorial Meeting* to Be Held at
Many Northwest Point*.

Specials to The Journal.
La Crosse, Wis., Sept. 18.—The G. A. R.

posts held memorial services at the city
hall last evening which were attended
by hundreds of veterans and citizens. The
hall was crowded and the interior was
draped in mourning. Addresses were
made by Judge B. F. Bryant and other
prominent members. Mayor Bos"hert has
issued a proclamation that to-morrow be
a day of mourning in La Crosse until
after the funeral of President McKinley.
All the schools, banks and business
houses will be closed. Services will be
held in many of the churches.

Dubtfque, lowa, Sept. 18.—tAll business
will be suspended in Dubuque, Thursday,
in honor of the illustrious dead. At a
meeting of the city council it was de-
cided to observe the day with a solemn
parade, which will include all the civil,
military and fraternal societies of the
city. There will be solemn, musio and
addresses after the parade at Washing-
ton park.

Fergus Falls, Minn., Sept 18.—A special
meeting of the city council was held to ar-
range for appropriate memorial services
at the time of the president's funeral on
Thursday. It was decided to secure the
Lyceum theater, and a committee con-
sisting of Mayor McMahon and Aldermen
Brown and Webber was appointed to ar-
range a suitable program. Appropriate
resolutions were also adopted. It has
been decided to close the city schools
at 10 a, m. for the day, and the mayor
will issue a proclamation calling upon
business houses to close a portion of the
afternoon.

Pelican Rapids, Minn., Sept. 18.—At a
public meeting to take suitable action
relative to the martyred president, it was
decided to send a telegram of condolence
to Mrs. MoKinley and to write Parker,
the colored man, a letter expressive of the
appreciation of the people of the village
for his promptitude in grappling with the
president's assailant. Resolutions were
adopted expressing abhorrence of the doc-
trines of anarchy and petitioning the sen-
ators and representatives in congress to
use their influence for the enactment of
such laws, conformable with the consti-
tution, as shall so define treason as to in-
clude utterances aimed at the overthrow
of law and order.

Sauk Center, Minn., Sept. 18.—Two me-
morial services will be held here to-mor-
row in honor of the late president. In
the afternoon the school children will
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This Store *THllfCrlf\\l Mall Orders
Closes at 12 m. 111 111 <XJ Carefully Filled.

Colored Dress Goods Flannel Department
Aiiw. W^ EXTRA GOOD VALUES. -> extra GOOD values. iAll Wool Waistings, with bright contrasting silk stripes in old onA , l -rose, cadet, national blue, wine, cardinal, French /•*, ZOO pieces Fancy Outing Flannels; striped and checked, mi'- ''Hgrays, tans, etc. A regular 50c quality; the very 111/T m light colors only; the 7sc grade. Sale price, per jftC
latest styles now placed on sale at only, per yard A<VL( yard only ...../........• ........,\u2666 ••«...

*-*%•

54-inch Cloth Suitings in navy, oxfords, browns, etc., also All Wool t^^J^\^lF^^ "*??'' ft* Al^Venetians, in 50 new shades, All Wool Granite _/^ S/'T An B"cent value' Per yard *°r **• Q4(^
Cloths in thei choice colorings, All Wool Storm El 1/^ L ai^ .* ''ir'.""' " "'splendid heavy qualities at, per yard .. £/ \J All-Wool Skirtings, 85 inches wide. The width tm wm _.
Kn . Vnu . . x V , makes the fullness; you only need the skirt length. JSCDU-mcn Uneviots, extra heavy in browns, blues, cardinals, wines, Alldark shades; regular $1.25. Per yard •...

*-r^-
grays, etc.; 54-inch heavy all wool Homespuns in grays, browns, " Fancy Wool Eiderdowns, in stripes only•"lor drVs* Awtans, mixtures, and 54-inch heavy Skirting Cloths „p. sing sacques; light and mediun^^sLdes: value 360 9?ffor unlined skirts, in oxfords, blue mixtures, brown 7 &i^ and 50c per yard Per Tard '

buaueßl vame oo° -ATtJW/
mixtures; all on sale at, per yard /VV ,
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Black Dress Goods Print Department
EXTRA QOOD VALUES. \u0084.

._

' EXTRA QOOD VALUES.
Black all-wool Cheviots, black all-wool Granite Mvv :inoh Percale, all dark grounds, good 100 value,. solo m _
Cloths, black 44-inch all-wool Storm Serges, black C I 1/^ pnce

' per yard -«. - ~~~dC
Mohair Brilliantines, at, per yard t/l/V Fancy Comfortable Prints, all new Kobe styles, aio Tl
Black 50-inch Heavy all-wool Cheviots-splendid - A." value, sale price, per yard.......... # \u0084.,,,,.....,, J aC
black; worth $1.00 per yard, Ek \\fV •
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M\u0084^i;.;< «:;0^ ZZ. Womeil's"'Children'sUnderwear
Bft«»aK«S9*jSt_7sc *—^SSKJffJ2SEU ,n"—- — -— Pvtrs nrtO . ' Florenoe style, buttoned across the bust, elegantly trim- J%VGDreSS LiningS, Valued med> m natural gray and ecru; worth 50c, P.r garment **'*+'
Percaline fast black beetle finish, 36 inches wide, regular rv fh^r?^ heaVy cotton flee lined Vests and Pants. Not*

quality, at, per yard ............. ........!...*.... "C Pnoes —
18

oo caokfnel'Sits^adgk! hy^-1"?-.. 12^c Prices lflc 13c lie 19c 22c25c 28c 31c 34c 37c
gather at the Congregational ohuroh aad
in the evening a mass meeting will be•
held in the G, A, R. opera-house, Local
speakers will address both meetings.

Hawley, Minn., Sept, 18,—The villas*
council has issued a proclamation ask-*
ing all business bouse, to close from 19
a, m, to 3 p, to, on the. day of President
McKinl&y*a funeral, The ohurenea have
united for the purpose of holding a me-
morial serytee in Odd Fellow*' hall at
U a, m, ©a the game day,

Olivia, Minn., Sept, 18,—In his memeriaj
sermon on the late president, Rev, W#
H. Hasten of the M, B, church said;
"WilliamMcKinley was a successful and
strong statesman, because he united in
himself all that Is best and) strongest
in American citizenship. He was sane
and cautious in all the deliverances for
which his high office called."

Barron, Wis., Sept. 18.— of respect
to the memory of the dead president, all
business will he suspended in . this city
to-morrow from noon to * o'clock, during
the hours of his funeral. . ;\u25a0-•\u25a0\u25a0•' • \u25a0

New Ulm, Minn., Sept. 18.—The mayor
has issued a proclamation calling the peo-
ple together and asking that all publio
places foe closed on Thursday and, as far
as possible the people assemble in me*
mortal services. There will be a millltary
parade In which the Second Regiment
band and Company A of the national
guard will take part, together with the
civic societies to which McKinley be-
longed. Colonel Win. Pfaender, Father
Sandmeyer and Rev. 3. G. Updyke will de-
liver addresses.

Albert Lea, Minn., Sept. 18.—Arrange-
ments are about completed for memorial
services Thursday afternoon. The exer*
cises will be held in the opera-house and
there will be addresses by Mayor Dunn,
D. R. P. Hibbs, Rev. Dr> Danner and 2Ld?h
H. D. Chambmers.

lowa Falls, lowa, Sept. 18.—The cltlzeng
of lowa Falls and vicinity will bold me*
morlal services at the Metropolitan
opera-house next Sunday afternoon at 3
o'clock. The business part of the clt?
and the majority of the residences hart
been draped in the national color*
trimmed In black.

Pierre, S. D., Sept. 18.—The MCKlnley
memorial meeting in this city to-morroW
will be held in the hall of the house o|
representatives. Judge Haney of the eu«
preme court has been selected to deltveil
the address.

Lake City, Minn., Sept. 18.—The day of
mourning will be kept here to-morrow,
The churches will hold services In the
forenoon, and a general meeting will t>9
held in the city hall in the afternoon,
to be followed by a meeting for children
and young people at the high school. The
mayor has requested tnat business be bus*
ponded several hours and that the weed*
of mourning be worn and displayed.

Buffalo Pan-American
IS day tickets for $18 via Nickel Plat*
Road. 20 day tickets $16.00. Lowest rataf
to all eastern points. John Y. Calthan,
General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago*
City Ticket Office 111 Adams St.

Carey Flexible Cement Roofing, beat oa
earth, W. 9. Nott Co. Telephone 878.

RIPAA*
I had besn troubled with stomach

ailment for a number of years and
severe headaches. A friend gave me
two R.I.P.A.N.S Tabules. The change
in my feelings caused me to purchase >

a box, and now there is nothing any

person , could say that would keep

Ripans out of my home. •

At Druggists.
Five Cents for Package Containing Ten


